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Crown timber was first auctioned in the Prince George 

Forest District in Apnl, 1914j under the terms of the first 

Timber Sale contract all trees over ten inches in diameter could 

be cut, provided more than 50^ of their volume was suitable for 
the man-ufacture of lumber of any grade. The terms of the first 
sale set a pattern for the harvesting of timber in the Northern 

Interior, which has continued unbroken for forty years. During 

the intein/ening years the Forest Service have been amassing 
information on the management of the Spruce-Balsam type, almost 
without exception relevant studies have emphasized the necessity 

for conserving the advance growth and leaving an adequate residual 

stand.
In the period prior to the conclusion of the Second 

World War the majority of operations logged with horses, so that 

despite the virtual clear cutting of logged-over areas the damage 

to the residual stand, which resulted from logging, was small. 

Studies of the early logged-over areas were initiated in 1926j 

these have shown that despite the condition of the stands after 
logging the majority of stands could support a second cut in 

120 years (Barnes (l) Pogue (2). This was found to be possible 
due to the effect of release growth on the residual Spruce, and 

the great recuperative power of individual sites. However, 
these studies were on areas which had been horse-logged with a 
minimum amount of damage| furthermore, it should be emphasized



that a fixed cutting diameter on a variable stand results in a 

range of conditions. It was this factor which influenced Pogue (2) 
to suggest that marking to a flexible diameter limit would provide 

better results in terms of the residual stand. '
Hov/ever, the problem of managing the Spruce-Balsam type 

was changed by the advent of heavy machinery. It now became 
possible to extract whole trees instead of portions thereof, as had 

been liithorto necessary in the case of horse-logging. Moreover, 

since the "cat" was a relatively new machine and the post-war boom 
was creating a boom in lumber, the new mils, which were rapidly 
springing into being, had to draw on an unskilled woods population 

for assistance. In terns of the stand left after logging, the 
result of heavy machinery in the hands of unskilled operators vra.s 
disastrous. Immediateljr studies were initiated to deterieine the 

effect of the problem, and Fraser (3) in 1948 and DeGrace (4) 
in 1949 found that up to of the reserve stand v?as liable to be 
destroyed in logging, as compared with a possible 6$^ survival 

after horse-logging, instanced by, Barnes (l). The results of 
these studios concluded that while tree length logging, as 
presently carried out, was extremely destructive, if adequate 

operational planning and supervision were available the results 
should be coraparable to horse-logging. Nevertheless, the results 

of logging since these studies have not shown any appreciable 
change in either method, planning or the resultant destruction of



the reserve stand. In line with the conclusions outlined with 

these studies, the Forest Service introduced the submission of a 

logging plan as a condition of the award of a Timber Sale 5 in 
many cases this has effected an improvement in logging methods 
and operational planning. However, many operators still regard 
the submission of a logging plan as another irritating regulation, 
and having submitted the rninimm requirements, proceed to operate 
in their own way with the same disastrous consequences noted by

Fraser (3) and DeC-race (A).
McKinnon (5) was the first to evaluate the damage caused 

by tree-length logging, and it was his analysis which led to the 

studies by Fraser (3) and DeGrace (4), and as an interim measure 

a restrictive clause was placed in Timber Sale contracts 
sanctioning only logging in 32 foot lengths unless permission in 

writing v/as granted by the District Forester, This restriction 
raised a storm of protest from the industrjr, with the result that 

the Forest Service agreed to accept tree-length skidding and 

instead to initiate cutting practices to compensate and provide for 
an early second cut (N.I.L.A. brief 1949 (6) (B.C. Forest Service

correspondence 1950 (7),
The next step xjas to raise the diameter limit to which 

the stand could be logged. As far as possible it was sought to 

treat each stand on its individual merits so that by 1951-52 the 
average cutting diameter on a Timber Sale was 15 inches d.b.h,,



though individual sales were awarded with seventeen inches and 

nineteen inches d.b.h. limits. Naturally, the residual stands 
following logging contained a bettor stocking than the previous 
logging pattern, which had high graded all merchantable Spruce 
to a 12 inch diameter limit. There was, however, still the point 
raised by Pogue (2) the effect of a fixed diameter limit on a 

variably stocked stand, as before sometimes the results were 
extremegratifying, but in the main there was room for considerable 

improvement. Pogue (2) had previously emphasized that a uniform 

distribution could only be achieved by marking to a flexible 
diameter limit. In his bulletin Pogue states, '‘It was observed 

that over-cutting has an adverse effect on the residual stand, 

and on regeneration. It seems safe to estimate that an average 
of thirty-five Spruce trees per acre have been logged. However, 
the fact'is that the forest is not uniform but is patchy with small 

openings and groups of large Spruce trees. It is apparent that 
the degree of cutting has been very heavy, inasmuch as the scattered 
trees within, and surrounding the openings, are removed, undoing 

the effort of the forest to close the gap. Furthermore, the 
groups of large Spruce are entirely cut out, thereby creating 
openings. In these places the degree of cutting approaches 1005̂  

and this is largely responsible for lowering the average stocking 
below satisfactory levels.” It m s , therefore, decided to initiate 
marking, since, as Pogvxe observed, "Adequate restocking of cut-over



areas was found to be the result of a well-distributed residual 

stand, rather than any other factor or combination of factors. On 
the average the virgin stands are patchy areas of well-developed 
uneven-aged, selection forest. The openings and the clumps of 
large Spruce trees create a special problem in applied silviculture 
vrhich has not been taken care of by standard cutting practice, with 

the result that fail spots have been left and the degree of 
restocking lowered belov/ that required for satisfactory regrowth,

’'It is thought that these problems could be overcome 

largely by marking the trees to be cut, in combination with a 
flexible diameter limit. Marking seems necessary to handle the 
special problems presented by the openings and groups, while an 
increase in the cutting limit will serve many useful purposes, 
such as raising the standard of restocking to a satisfactory level 

and improving the residual stand by diminishing the slash and 

blowdovra, protecting advanced growth and preventing the development 

of dense underbrush. In addition to attaining the required 

growing stock for a second cut in less time, it is expected that 
the method recommended will reduce the spring flash hazaid. by 

providing a uniform degree of shade and prevent the suaden drying 

out of slash and dead vegetation before the appearance of the new 

leaves."
In the earlier sales in 1951 and 1952 on3y the mjor species, 

Spruce and Fir, were marked; minor species, Lodgepole Pine and



Balsam, being logged to a minimum merchantability of 12 inches d.b.h, 

Also, the relationship between the economics of logging and the 
requirements of the individual stand were not equitably balanced, 
inasmuch as the marking tended to favour the harvest at the expense 
of the residual stand. Consequently, many of the early attempts at 
stand treatment were not too successful. The next step vjas to 
adjust the balance between the stand requirements and the economic 

requirements. However, in order to sweeten the pill, minor species 

were still cut to a diameter limit. Naturally, the results were 
still in accord with Pogue (2) and eventually it was realized that 

all species must, perforce, be marked if a relatively uniform canopy

is to be preserved.
It has been frequently stated by the industry that the 

present polic;/ of marking Timber Sales is an experiment. In point 
of fact it is far from that| it is a logical step in a progressive

sequence. Forestry is dynamic, marking is merely a stage in its

evolution.
In the early logging examined by Barnes the damage to

the residual stand was limited, however the mechanization which
follovred the Second World War has increased damage to the residual 

stand to the point where a second cut vithin 120 years, under a 

minimum diameter limit, is extremely doubtful. Thus it was that 
the designation of trees to be cut by marking was instituted, and 
subsequently a marking manual was drawn up for the use of all field 

officers.



In determining the application of any silvicultural 

system, one of the many factors which require careful consideration 
is the probability of heavy losses resulting from wind damage. 
Opponents of selective cutting always charge that losses caused by 
wind damage offset any additional growth in the form of increment.
Such statements are generally unsubstantiated or based on a few 
isolated cases without regard to the overall picture. In view of 

the criticism directed against selective cutting, several cut-over 

areas have been subjected to careful examination, the results of 

which are presented in Tables 1 and 3,
Single tree selection has only been practised in the 

Prince George Forest District on a wide scale since 1952, During 
the intervening period, field observations have led to mar̂ /- changes 

in technique which will minimize future losses. In the initial 

stages it was considered sufficient to designate only the major 
species and to cut the minor species to a mininrum diameter limit; 

experience has since shown that in order to prevent the canopy 
from being opened up in an iri’egular fashion it is necessarj’’ that all 

species be marked.
A further misconception which has required adjustment is 

the idea that the spacing of the residuals is of paramount importance, 

even to an extent that to preserve regular spacing, "supe3?dominants" 

would be retained. Experience, however, has indicated that spacing 
must be tempered by the need to preserve a regular canopy. This



Plate 1 Wind damage occurring in a virgin 
uncut Spruce-Balsam stand.

Plate 2 Wind damage in a stand cut to a diameter 
limit. T.S. X50133, Spiu-ce l6" d.b.h. 
Balsam and Lodgepole Pine 12” d.b.h.



fact has noxj been appreciated, and marking techniques have been

adjusted accordingly.
During the collection of field data on wind losses it

was repeatedly noticed that losses were generally confined to 
localized areas, and that often such areas would be in the Devil's 
Club vegetation type5 in the light of those observations the 

marking of single trees in this type has been modified and uhe 
treatment changed to selection in groups or patches as dictated

by the topography.
Another factor which has received attention is the 

importance of windbreaks on certain aspects, especially where the 

topography exerts a funneling effect upon wind behavior. These 
are but a few of the more important changes wliich have been 
instituted in an endeavour to improve field techniques.

It should be stressed that the effect of wind is variable,

both in cut and uncut stands.
The following table is a suimmary of the information 

collected during an extensive study covering some 1,300 acres,

TABLE 1
Summary of losses attributable to wind damage in terms 

of number of stems per acre and volume per acre, trees 12" d,b.h,+ 

in cut and uncut stands:



Number of Gross Volume

Area
Type of 
Stand Type of Guttinp;

xxcreage
Involved

50

Stems lost 
per acre 

12"+

lost in cu.ft, 
oer acre 
12"+

Crescent
Spur Uncut Nil 90.8 3,680

X50668 Cut 13” d.b.h. S 152 2.5 70
Diameter Limit

X53652 Cut 15" d.b.h. S 100 17.5 535
Diameter Limit

Z58S&0 Cut Marked all species 70 0.1 5.4

X60604 Gut Piarked all species 55 0.13 5.3

X51246 Gut 1-larked all species 40 0.45 30

X59667 Cut Marked S. only 76 0.54 29,5

X5g2l8 Cut Marked S. only 7S 0.6 38.1

X45835 Cut Marked F.S. only 200 1,28 26,34

X63033 Gut Marked all species 60 2.7 106.5

X53651 Cut Marked all species 110 2.87 132.17

x u u v Cut Marked S. only 98 3.0 126*85

X59394 Cut Marked all species 100 3.6 181.1

X53759 Gut Marked all species 45 6,40 285.8

X6214.5 Cut Marked all species 20 21.45 591.5

The above table clearly illustrates the variability of 

loss attributable to wind| hovjever, it cannot be concluded that 

because one virgin stand at Crescent Spur suffered a loss of 3,680



cubic feet per acre, all virgin stands are liable to similar 

losses, nor, conversely, can it be concluded that because one 
stand which was cut under a single tree selection suffered a loss 

of 591.5 cubic feet per acre, all stands so treated are liable to 
similar losses. Indeed, considerable caution is necessary when 
interpreting wind losses since an apparent severe loss in one stand 

may not be as catastrophic as was feared when evaluated in terms of 

the undamaged residual stand; thus, in the case of X50668 and X53652, 

which were harvested to a fixed diameter limit, the volume loss 

was only 70 and 535 cubic feet per acre, but in terms of the residual 

stand 12"+ this represents a loss of 100^ and 81,39^, whereas in the 

case of X63033 and X52145, which were harvested under a single tree 

selection, the loss of 106.5 and 591.5 cubic feet per acre 
represents only a loss of 3.12^ and 22.42^. Moreover, it should be 
evident that since wind damage is the result of a natural phenomena 

its periodicity and effect are variable and unpredictable, in 

addition to the data presented, many stands harvested under a 

single tree selection have suffered no damage just as have the

majority of virgin stands.
However, one factor is self-evident, and that is that all 

stands suffered natural losses, of wliich wind damage is a significant 

factor. The table reproduced below depicts the mortality occurring 
in a virgin stand over a 20-year period, and is of considerable value 

in interpreting the figures quoted in Table 1,



Plate 3 Residual stand on T,S. X59394, after cutting 
on a single tree selection.

Plate 4. Residual stand on T.3. X59394 aftor cutting 
on a single tree selection showing losses 
caused hy wind damage,

Note; Both Plates 3 «S: 4 were taken on the same day- 
subsequent to the windstorm of Juljr 7th, 1954, 
and illustrate the variability as to the degree 
of wind damage occurring on the samo sale area.



TABLE 2
Mortalitj?- occurring in an uncut Spruce-Balsam stand over 

a period of 20 years in terms of the virgin stand 12" d.b,h.+ stems 

and volume per acre per years

Mortality 

No. of trees

No, of trees as 
% of residual 
stand
Volume ou.ft.

Period Period
Soecies 1928-38 1938-48

S 0.57 0.30
B 1.20 0.52

All Species 1.77 0.82

S 0.94 0.5
B 4,68 2.26

All Species 2.05 0.99

S 32.7 28.6
B 53.3 22.2

All Species 86,0 50.8

S 0.81 0.66
B 4.93 2.16

All Species 1.67 0.95
Volume as a 
% of residual 
stand
(Based on Growth and Yield plots - Aleza Lake Experimental Forest)

It is also variable in its effects on stands logged on a 

single tree selection, oven to the damage caused by the same storm 

on adjacent stands. This is illustrated by Table 3.

TABLE 3
An illustration of the variability in losses sustained 

in areas cut under a single tree selection exposed to the same 

wind storm - Crooked River Forest, July 7th, 1954s



Loss per acre Loss per acre
No. stems 12"f Cu.ft. stems_12!!.L_

Timber Sale Before After Before After
Number Storm Storm Storm, Storm

X58218 0.087 0.6 8,87 38.1
X58860 0.025 0.1 1.0 5.4
X59394 0.016 3.6 0.83 181.1
X59667 0.34 0.54 22.85 29.5
X60604 —  Q.13 "  5*3

Thus it would appear that while losses occur in both cut 

and uncut stands, and while losses are such that in isolated areas 

they can be classed as severe; nevertheless, it does not appear 

either reasonable or justifiable to evaluate a cutting method on 
the existing data. Moreover, it is the contention that while wind 

damage Is a factor which requires long term assessment before positive 

conclusions can be formulated, the present evidence points to the 

fact it is not the grave problem that critics of the selection system

lead one to believe.
Stand treatment is a difficult problem to assess in absolute 

values since there are always innumerable variables which require 
careful consideration. Economic factors often preclude the most 

suitable treatment and often the only workable solution is to be



found in a compromise. In marking a stand for harvesting, economics 

are a prime factor| however, in terms of treatment, the removal of 

a proportion of the deformed smaller stand is desirable. This is an 
economic problem since the industry shows a grave reluctance to 
harvest minor species such as Pine and sound Balsam, claiming that 
it is not economic due to the incidence of rot and the poor quality 
of lumber produced. Therefore, in effecting the treatment, the 

pressure brought by industry?- often forces a compromise which is in 

effect v/holly unsatisfactory, and, in some cases, little short of 
disastrous. These are serious limitations, but despite these 

handicaps it is felt that time and education will solve many of the 

difficulties which result from an inevitable resistance on the 

part of human nature to change in any shape or form.
To date, the emphasis has been on the designation of the 

trees to be cut by markings ho\\fever, this does not mean that all 
stands are suitable for such treatment, nor is such treatment 
desirable in all cases. Spruce-Balsam as a type has a wide range, 

and of all the different forest types its successful management 

is a difficult problem; even in countries with considerable 
experience in this type, Foresters seldom agree on its treatment.

In a Province the size of British Columbia, the range of conditions 

under which this type occurs is diverse, and ultimatelj'' each will 

require separate treatment. Such is the picture in terms of 
silvicultxrre; in terms of management there is the dual problem of



access and the conversion of the virgin stands into manageable 

forests. Therefore, the policy has been that of trying to secure 
the maximum benefit in terms of both management and silviculture, 
in what is a transition period from exploitation to crop management, 

by effecting a maturity selection. This should result in the 
removal of the overmature values, the opening up of remote areas, 
and the creation of a skilled woods population. It is not by any 

means a final answer since this must be the result of research 

which is an integral part of the present program. First, the 
different types must be isolated, then the different treatments 

tested for each site to discover the most practical solutioni 
meanwhile, industry’- must be supplied with raw materials, nor should 

the constant demand for raw materials force us to sacrifice our 
forests for present gain. The present policy aims at fulfilling 

all these objectivesj that it is a logical development has already

been demonstrated.
In conclusion, it should be emphasized that only a 

flexible policy can cover all the varying types of standj and 
furthermoi-e, it must be sufficiently flexible to ad.just itself to 

the dictates of experience. Experience has already shown that 

certain types of stands require a different treatment, and the 
necessary adjustments in stand treatment policies have been made.

It will be some years before all the answers can bo ootainedj in the 
meantime, the present policy appears to be the only equitable solution 

to the requirements of both the forests and the industry.
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0.1

603,0

4.3

607.3



Xt idU  bt aoiad tiutt th» A1«m  X«k» »pxiao« mg— of tbo lorsor 
troM Torjr frao olMvt ISO yoomi to o<xao 3K) jTMum. Wlldsia tlio otoiid ao o 
vholo th« mtg» U  frcB 40 joora op, Bo1o«b, o wry toXoroat tpooloo oppMoni 
to numo froB 40 to about 180 vith aeatWod IndlTldtaals up to 250 ymam,
Tho otand tobloo for aroaa at Alaaa lmk» aliov i^pprootiMtalj XOO apruoa l »  
tba 2* l i  ioeli elaaa plua 600 bala«B auallatala for a raaldiMl ataad aftar 
Marking for an aaoneaala aut.

Tha Grookad Rirar foraat idioiia a tuarrmwr raaga in agaa -  50 to 
200 jnaani for apruoa and 20 to 150 yaara for balaan with an mrmmgm aga for 
dooiaant apmaa oaOj of 160 jraara, fha praaaaao of appraoiabla awbara of 
Intolarant D ou «^*fir and Lodgi^wla piaa 180 to 200 yaara in aga iMtiaataa 
a f  irat g«iaratioa ataad whioh a lo i^  baaaaa aatablirtiod not Mra than 200 
yaaira ago. Within tha ahada of thia ataad h a la i haa baaooa aatabliahod.
Tha atand tablae indleata a raa idual ataad of 20 to 40 apruoa and 50 to 
140 balaaa 2*14 iaohaa in dlMMtar. In additiaa to thia th«ro ara 15 to 
25 aatoro tr—  ormr H  ia^aa D JI.H. Xt ia prcdaahLa that nav growth in 
thia diaawtor raaga w ill ba oooatarhalttiead by deeay and aortality losaaa» 
but thara abould ba an nanal not ioeraaant aoeruii« within tho ataad aa 
a whola whi<di w ill aaauro a raaaomblo aaoond aut any tiaa within 40 yoan. 
Howavor» tha total nualmr of ataaa 2* D.B.H. and otar raagaa fTcai only 100 
to 200. fitia ia w tiraly Inadaquato for a au^mading out udImc tho cmtting 
syeli ia iataadod ofor a long moo0i jmrioA for a doabtfol ambwr of aaadliaga 
not yot oatabiUidMd, to grow to aarofaantabU dlaaotars.

Tbia ia tha aaaoQd typo of formt dteaoribod by Bamoa. Caaoarning 
thia typo MeKinnoa atatoo "fha aituatioa with aogard to flrat gflnoration 
atanda ia not aa proBiaiag''aad it  ia altc^rathor prtrtmbSLa that tha taalmiqtta 
would daaaad a llfh t out in ooeUaatian with aaao trootnwat vhorohgr pat<Wioa 
of Biaoral toil aro bai^ad ao aa to proaoto tho oatabliahMPt of apruao 
roproduatioB*.

AooMdiag to tho iatoria aonagawant fOaa of tha Croelnd Xirar Fbraat 
*tho aajority tha aertfuuitabla atan&i ara aaturo apmaa*bala«& earrylag 
a high paroantaga of high riak traoa. Onfortuaatoly tha davol^pMat of tho 
aroa baa aone«itratad tho baUi of ld)o o a illla  around Suaalt Lako with tha 
rawaindar around Daria Late* Tha initial aanagaMnt plan anat ain at afianiag 
19 Vhm lAtela foroat aroa «m1 tho iaaediato aalrago of a ll hi|^ risk trooo 
throughout tho aroa. Ih ordar to fhailitato auah a pragrm a ll tiBiMnr aalaa 
unloaa obrioualy tawuitabLo oa aoooimt of tha aiaon diatribatian and daaaity 
of tha original ataad ahoidd ba aarkad. Tba tvo prinary obfaatiraa in 
aaridng abo«dd bat*



X. tho araatlOB of •  oolootlao typo foraot»
2. tho obtolaiiNI of aotond fogoncmUon.

Jn 00000 vhoro tho prtury ohjooUvoo ooiaot bo nollood otonao 
•hotild bo Btfkoa toT f

3. h i ^  oiidc oiXoafo»
i «  rooimtloa dofolopBOBt progr«i*

Objoottvo Io« 3 fOUoMO too booio ohjooUoo of — logomwit rio f- 
too opoBing op of too oholo foroot omo onA too lew ilsto ooloo«w of «U  hlto 
rlto trooo*.

Aftor — rtning too oroo in tho flolA X find toovo is ao proptr ia- 
▼OBtonr* This anot bo too flrot tolootivo. Vltoeat this laffloMtioa it  is 
i^KMSlblo to pvodieoto a asaagweat ploa -  iatw la or otoarwiao that say ho 
sobstantlotod asssspt by ashikloiai gaainnaiitlss* This soasitc is aot lataadsd 
so a harsh oritiolsa for mb Inrsatory tafcss tias aad thara is a saastsat 
prsaaoro for aoUoa, Tho rmuxk la aato ia oiAor to aU rliy  too sitoaUoa 
by n yhosialag that too propoood pXaa ia osaaoaawlly datallad
for what anot hs a any olu»^ tom, tsasdiato objootim poading to# oo^lotion 
of too iBmntory*

Aa eaaataeUen of too flm  aarbad rnlos Indioatoo that oldlo adoqoato 
prorlsioa is aado for too aoxt out too susooading stand oilX bs baIXy vuSmt̂  
stoskad and a Xeog iatsrtal anst s l a ^  baforo it  wUX prodoos aa sooaoaie 
rcAmo f«ar a thlxd oottlng. SilrisuXtorally too rooiats aay bo oafortuaato.
It is q«astl<»ablo i f  sttffloiaDt ragsaamtlaB iilll foXlsir too flm t or 
orlglBaX out aad what dooo orno ia viXl ba Xargsay ahodo tdarant baXaaa.
Tharo lo a daagor of weed grmth aapproaaiiig tho ootabtHahaaat o f aoortllimo 
ia epoalngo. frm  a silYlouXtaraX p ^ t  of rlow toio ia tha tiao a oood bad 
traatamt U  foquirod to iadooo abun aat ragaaarotloa I f  a aOlooilaa typo 
foroot lo plaaaod. Qa too othor haad too portion of too ooloo aXroody Xoggod 
ladloatoo a good though ^poroo diotribntloa rooiduoX otms of rigor 
ladiootlag diaoroUon la aarlciag totoaiqua aaido froa oilrlotatnral aopooto* 
la other votdo aa modlXaat Job has bsaa dons ia aai^iBg fnr a high rlto  
soXrago vhllo raaonrlag aa aXroady aatwa oaooad oat.

I f  tola lo latoadod, aa I hdliovo it  io, ao a ataXX prooodim 
pandiag aoro InfomaUoa «a sUriattltam am! lavoatovy, X holiovo it  is to 
bs ooBwwtdsd aa a aoasors of aapsdiaoay* It aonroa a dooblo pnrposa. Xt 
aaras a poriicm of ths foroat i^m the waataa ^ tru stioa  aad subsoqiMnt 
daadatlon that foUeiis uarsstrlotsd sXoar sottiag to a Xms«r oxtoet 
diaaator lla it  oottiagf and at too oaata tiao it  iatrodoooo torottgh oortaia 
rostrletlooa, too eoao^  of aonaganaat to too op«rator and doBoeatmtos 
ton bmofito In a goaoral way of oara ia loggLag, and too rootatont roolduaX 
atand ovan though it  b# oilrioulturalXy qnootio&abtLo* Scan onto latomodlato 
atap aay bo aoooaaaiy i f  a poUay of unrootrlotod accploiUtlQo U  to bo 
ohangod to ono of oooad aanogawaat.

Boforo oopoludlng thooo oasaonta ea tha iatarla aaaaganaat plan
it  tootOd ba aMMwlsad that murfcing for a hi|^ rlok aalraga la not a 
■ilrloultural notood* It la oa aooacad.e oxpodioat that prosarraa port of



tha atand, bat baa no apaaiflo aiXviouItoni objaatira. A anra poalUra 
approaab ahoold not be dtiayed too long. 4 doolaiea anat ba aada aa to olaar- 
out ra. aolaoUra aUrlaultnral aothoda. In both eaaoa tba Saaadlato a t^  
auat ba to proaoto by arUfioo, natuoral rogarwMJatlcii of tbo rSg^ apoeioa*
Xo doubt thoro la a plaoo for both aoUioda. Tbo iB̂ >ortanao of thia origliiaX 
daaiaiea oannot ba ofar-eapbaalaad for tha oonaoquawaa w ill doniiiato tha 
futarr for at laaat a oaatnry* Tha daolalon anat ooao fsroa h l^  Blatrlet 
authority aftar aooaultattoa with tha aeat exporliaoed offloora of tbo 
Sorrloo. U  paaaing It ahoold ba amUooad that aarkiag for a raaldoal 
atand la a typo U  not a aUrioultoral aothod altbor, uaUaa it  ia
oooplod v i^  a poaiUro objaotlvo of ehaagiBg tha aoadiUoa, atruaturo and 
typa of atand to aora youthful rigoroiia aoBpomata* To ano, thaaa rwarka 
aay ba aritleiaad aa balng aora aoadaaie thw praatioal. Uhila that aay ba 
truo va anat not baooae eaqpilaeeat about ^ t  uhieb ia aiqiodlo&t.

Tbo to opan up tha whelo foraat aroa aa <|ulokly aa pwialblop 
aay ba a worthy objaotiro but ia thia not a aattor for oanaidaraUQo aftor 
tho invantory aapa and data ara aoaplatadf

Tuxaing now to daOraoa*a briaf in protoet of marking poOLioy 
1 foeil ooapaUad to auî port his ftrat point, r t i f

(1) tho aferaga of 59 apruao lo ft, of vhieh or«r holf la olaaaoa
aboro ISF elaaa ia not a baalthy dlatribixtioo*

X eamot agraa oniiroly with bia aaaood and third polntai-

(2) tha aonatwbat loaa than 30 aî plinga or polaa ia tho 12« elnaa 
or enollor aro not aa adotfuata raaidual ataad.

(3 ) tha 33 traoa roaaroad do not aonatltnta a healtliy raaidual 
atand but ara tha rMoaata of aatoro foraat and ia tha araaa 
asaainod ara obaraetorlaod by poor spaaing, a aooaldatabla 
BUBbor of riaual dofoats aona dlMMSarad adsaneod bntt rot, 
and uouaiMlly high avwrsga aga in largar troaa*

It U  true that tha growing atoak of treaa 12 inehaa and mOmr ia 
Ught, but it  U  angoaatad by wall apaaad, amqjaratiraly thrifty matara 
roMMita of mturo foroat bating aa atorago aga of about 160 yoaro with only 
oaoaaloaal iaditidtal traoa up to 200 yaara* Tha atwraga aga of 160 yaara la 
not •uauaually high*. daOraoa'a tnferanaa ^ t  tba atand haa an av«raga aga 
of 195 oamot be aubatantiated by our data* X alao faal that tiaual dafoota 
aaa<«liaeotorad butt rota* haa boon otar-playod. ny bbaertaUona auggoatad 
that tba raaidual ataad vae eoualdarably more tlgoroua than tho standing old 
growth trooo at Aloaa Laka oton though thoro my bo aa Ineidaaoa of rot 
oaourring ia  U  to 254 of tho rooldual atand. 4t tha tame tino wo ahould 
not ooorlodk Waldio*a eonolualon fdUawiag a aWly of doaay ia apruoa that 
butĵ rot {oodiapoeaa trMa to vlzdifhll) nor Bamaa oooolualons that tha growth 
hiatory auggoata a ayalia doralopMnt in whlob bo atatoa *aaturi^ in thoao 
dadnaata haa baan aarkad by a aceiparatlsaly abort pariod of alow oooatant 
growth foUowad bj? a rapid waakaaing and thinning by diaoaaa, windthrow or 
inaoeta raoulting ia a quiok opaaing of tba atand to atart tho eyelo agaia*



*nM Crodnd Rlrar fomsts am aatura hmaa thla ojala nay ba iaitiatad in tha 
naxt 40 yaara «*ao la a flrat gMMnnatlaa foraat. hy fa^laga» 
auggaat that tha aaridng and rmoval of tha Urgar laaa thrifty traaa 
aatieipataa tha aatoral ayallo daral^aMat aad that tha raal^^U. ataad w ill 
■how aaoalaratad growth for tha aoaatoding 40 yoara. I do aot baliara that 
haary vindthrov w ill oeeur for goaarally apaaklag, tha roaldual atand la
wall apaaad and tha altaa wall dxwlnad tbua prcnotliig atrong rooting. Zt la
a nattar of iqdaloii, howarar, and aa unuaually haary wtndatom aould vkll 
lOay haroe with thoaa porUona of tha atand raaalrlng tha fb ll foroe of
galaa. nmOly it  mat ba ramabarad that thaaa araaa w ill ba oponad bsr
logging roada hanaa aolvaga opmatlona of viadthroaa atanda w ill ba poaalbla 
although this argomnt In Itaalf la hardly JusUfioaUan for rnridag.

Zt la probahla that thaaa atwtda w ill aot nat saw growth at tha 
m m  rata aa a yoiaigar and aora thrifty atand, at tha ama Uaa tha praaont 
voliaMa should show a aodrnt Ineraaaa orar tha naxt outting oyala and prorlda 
aa adacpiata aaaoad out. Tha dafloioney la atoakiag w ill shew qp la tha 
aueoaadlng oyala. Za othar words aa daGmoa auggsata thara la aat aa 
adaquata or hoolthy dlatrlbution otana fcnr a aalaotioa typa foraat.

Za oonelualoa Z awpport thla progrm of aariclag for a alnlmat 
aeoaoaio out with tha objaat of praaarrlng a roaldual ataad for a aaaond 
outting oyala. At tha aam tlaa Z da not aonsidar it  a ailwiaultural aathod 
but rathsr aa axpadiant until suoh tlm  aa our aaqparLBantal asparlaaea and 
aaonoadaa warrant a mam obJaatlTa approa<rti toward obtalaing i^pid aad 
adaquata ragmaratloa.

Z also fabl that thla eaatroaaray orar aarfcliig la not baaad upon 
■ilrlaultural grounds although that la tha aorausa for taking iaaua.
Frimrlly I bbUsra It  la a protast agalnat ragiOaUaa. fhla aapaat, howwrw, 
la aalda froa tha asrgvmata of this ama.

In swgard to tha oparatora alaia that aaskiag U  an ooqporlamtal 
prooatoa aad ahould aat bo appUod la a routlaa aannar ana aan only aak 
what la tha altarnaUm. Zt hm bam aaply dmonatratad that alaar-auta 
or dimwtar Unit aalm with hi^ily aaehaalaad trm longth lagglag roaulta 
la a wanton dmtruoUon of alranoa growth that raprmmta aoveral daeadm of 
growth la a rotaUoo. Ho oaa adroaatiag good formt praatlaa and aa 
obligatim to oonaarva our roaouroas Intolllgmtly aan support auoh a 
praoUm. AU altaniaUrm ara untrlad and, tharafora, ara «Kpari»mtal.
A ll altamatlroa too w ill raqulra ■uperrlaion In tha fiald and aro bound 
to add to tha ooats of aa i^araUoa. lor would thara aam to ba vom tor 
a etaqjruniaa. Tha parmmt praatlea aa pointad out la aonatruotira tat 
ooa hardly ba alaaalflad aa ailrleultcand ualaaa ooiqOad with aaorlfloatlon 
or soaa othar artlfloa whloh naoaaaarlly  amaa hlghar operatlen ooats. Zt 
U , tharafora, a ainlKua aaaaptabla aora toward battar forast aaaagmant.
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3
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1
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4
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4
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4
3
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4
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2
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3
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3
1
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7 2 I  2 5 2 2 1
8 1 1 9 5 6 6 1 1
9 1 3 4 6 9 2 2 2

10 1 3 6 4 8 3 4 3
U 2 1 4 6 5 3 2
12 1 1 4 3 13 6 1 1
13 1 1 1 2 8 2 1
U 1 2 3 1 2 1
15 3 1 1
16 2 1 2 1 2
17 2 1 1 1
IB 1 1
19 2 1

1 1
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2.1
1.5
3.6

4.4

7.2

6.5

.7
7.2

JL

39.5
1B.7
12.9
17.7
4.4

10.1
1.7 

10.0
.7

5.7

7.2
-Jki4.
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y»ii.
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1.2
1.2
1.9
2.4
1.9
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.9 
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.6
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5.4
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1.0

1.0

2.6

B

25.6
10.5
6.8
6.8
2.6
7.3
1.0
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1.7 
3 a

7.9 
-IdL U L

8
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Jdwa — QaL

.6

6.1
2.0

.6
2.3 
.9

1.4
1.4 
1.2

.6

.3
4.2
itaSi

JL

65.9
49.1
29.9 
U.1
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8.8 
2,8 
3.8
2.3 
l a
5.4 
JLsl

s

i
.3

&

1.1
1.6
.5

2.7 
2.2 
1.1 
1.6 
1.6 
1.6
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3.6
2 s k .

JL
148.2
39.3
15.5
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9.1ua
6.1 
9 a  
4 a
7.2 
.5

6.2
- j g

4.9
O a l

l a

3.2
5.3 
5.7 
2.2
4.4 
2.1

2.2
.7

.9
2a
.9

1.7
2a
1.7 
.9

2.6
2.6
.9

1.7 
*9

.9

.9

•liU .0
22.9
3.9

133.0 
2.9

135.9

3.2
6.0
3.8 
3.5
2.9 
.4 
.6

1.0

.25

1.7
.9

a

.4

4.7 
5.3
5.8 
3.2 
2.6 
2.6a

2.8
3.7
1.1

.6

.6

1.1
2.2
2.6
l a
3.7
2.2
1.x

.6

5.1
6a
5.4
4.0
.9

l a
l a

.9

1.4
2.0

1.4
2a
1.4 
3.1 
3 a  
1.7 
2.0
1.4 

.6
2.0

3.0
6.7
4.3
1.2

.6

4.3
5.0
9.9
1 .2
2a
l a

.6

.6

28.7
21.6
50.3

104.1

104.1

22.3
24.8
47.1

55.5
8.8

64.3

1 9 a
25.0
4 4 a

133.3 
3.4

i36.7

21.6
15.8
37.4

139.9

139.8
4L

Oftte mqndiod hr D. R. COmr.
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u
12
13u
15
lib
1«
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26 
27

1

1

1
X

11
1
3

r  T

X
X
X X

3
X2

12

X

1
2
12
21

X
1

X
11
X
X

2

X22
X2

22
1
X
X

X
2

T
42
3

X
2
X

X
X

X
X

X

X X

X

X

Data atqqiliad by D. R. GLaw.
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11 1
2
32

1
5
i
T
4
3
X

5
8 6 
4 2
6 3 
X 4
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u
12
U
U
15
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21 
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24

1 X 
X2

Data ai9 pXiad by D. 8. QXaw.
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3
3
X
X

2

X

3
X
X
1

X

1
2
X

X

2
X

2
X

X
X
X
X
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X

IFL

XJ»F

XTL
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9o. of piloti (lAO M .}

Arm loggod

foXnm oai (SprtMo)

Total ToXvm Cut (G «.n .} 2,868

Ho« of SWos out

Ro. ot Stam Iioft 12* /

Qrlgiiiol Stand Tioblo 
Spvuoo 2* /

Rooldool Stand 
Spmoo 2* /

Spmoo StODo out

Loot duo to loggiat

% Loeo

Mothod of Logging

Aromgo Ago «  Dob. m lj
• Spruoo

% Rotaroolduol 
otand •  Spmoo

% Adromt rot
12* / Spruoo

krmnnt» inoroooo (radial)
loot 10 yooro 
Roolduel Stand •  Spruoo

fx 51246 58218 58860 59394 60604

21 58 28 58 28

36 80 37 80 45

52.5J( 1305 40.75 49.45 66.65

2,868 2,074 1,640 2,403 2,208

25.4 31.5 ZL.7 26.6 38.0

55.7 31.65 53.5 47.3 31.1

f.A . 83.4 95.87 100.6 141.2

66.0 48.35 53.5 49.3 38.5

20.0 22.6 18.2 20.1 35.6

H.A. 12.45 24^7 31.2 67.1

l a . 14.925 25.65 315 A7.S25

Traa Ungth 
Oat *  Aroh

Troa Longth Tvoa Longth Trm Loagth Traa Lrngth 
Gat *  Arab Oat S Arab Oat 6 Aroh Cat

1 ^ .8 164 134.8 m .o

14.85 17.855 205 24.245 255

10.55 8.95 10.55 6.65 U.55

M .39 .33 .37 •34

Data otq̂ piliad lly D* R. (lLav«
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